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that the reason lay in the organization of their trade. Place, always
anxious to defend the artisan against inaccurate and prejudiced asser-
tions, wrote in 1824:
The nominal wages of boot and shoe-makers, except for the very com-
monest kinds of work, are high, particularly those at the west end of the town.
But the wages earned are not higher than those earned by other tradesmen. It
is all piecework, almost all the men work at their own lodgings, and have
generally to wait between job and job. When a boot is cut out, it is sent to the
closer, and when partly closed is returned to the maker, and it is then sent
again to the closer to be completed. Many of the wives of the snobs [shoe-
makers not belonging to a trade club] are closers, and it is quite common for
two or three men and a woman to work in the same room. The work is dirty,
and as it generally happens that one or more of the parties is wailing for a job,
he, being idle, gets to drinking, and the others drink too. By the time he gets
a job, he is not in a state to begin it, and by that time another is perhaps
without a job, and thus it is that the snobs are less respectable than most other
tradesmen. It is a singularly great evil [Place speaks from personal experience]
for a man to have to work in the room he lives in with his wife, and if she
works with him, too, the evil is greatly increased.132
Saint Monday was traditionally observed by the London shoe-
makers, partly from choice, partly from necessity, but the jovial inde-
pendence of the journeymen which had made them favourites of the
ballad-makers, was less appreciated hi the nineteenth century:
Tho Munday Sundaye's fellow be
When Tuesday comes to work fall we
And fall to work most merrily
For money to serue our need.133
In spite of Place, wages do not seem to have been high. In 1824 a
boot-closer fully employed could earn £3 a week, but the work was
done by himself, his wife, his son and an apprentice. At the same time a
'maker* employed by the same master earned only from 135. lod. to
iSs.131 The putting-out system, and the custom among the journeymen,
who did only a part of the work on the shoe or boot, of taking appren-
tices, degraded the trade* The journeyman could take as many poor
.apprentices as he could feed, clothe and house, probably indeed far
more. A shoe-maker described the system to Mayhew, unchanged since

